In a Challenging Year, Giving Prevailed.

Fête des Fables Gala
Although the pandemic caused the cancellation of the gala, DCLF still received donations, for a net profit of nearly $9,000.

Days of Giving
- Giving Tuesday, a special national COVID-19 campaign, was launched on May 5, 2020. The DCLF participated and saw more than 50 donors give over $2,900.
- In a unique year, we saw an unprecedented number of Colorado Gives Day donations. On this day alone, the DCLF received more than $56,000 in donations from over 500 individuals and families. Of those, more than 200 people gave to the Foundation for the first time.

Scholarships
- Although DCL was not able to run all planned Camp DCL events, some did go on. DCLF awarded eight scholarships totaling $2,330.
- Three individuals received a total of $225 for GED testing, and two additional people received Career Online High School grants totaling $2,500.

Children’s Hospital
DCLF donated 500 new children’s books to local hospital patients and encouraged people to donate to our local Children’s Hospital in support of all they do.

SecondAct Women
DCLF supported a Colorado-based company, SecondAct Women, donating more than 100 new books for online conferences. The company elevates and connects businesswomen older than 40.

Operation Paperback
DCL provided and shipped 330 books to more than 43 individuals and families across the world through this program in 2020.
Other Notable Activity

Bellco
We formed a new partnership with BellCo Credit Union in 2020, and received a $15,000 sponsorship gift from BellCo.

Endowment
In December 2020, we established the Douglas County Libraries Foundation Endowment and deposited an initial amount of $30,000. The endowment will be run through the Rose Community Foundation and ensure that DCL’s services are secured for generations to come.

AmazonSmile
In 2020, 355 purchases supported DCLF through the AmazonSmile program, generating just over $600 in DCLF revenue. More than 170 customers support the Foundation through their Amazon purchases.

King Soopers Community Rewards
In 2020, more than 130 families linked their King Soopers shopping to DCL, generating more than $4,000 over the year.

Online Book Sales
We sold 678 items online, generating revenue of $13,537.

“The prices and convenience are akin to the excitement earlier generations must have felt when the Wells Fargo Wagon arrived in their hometowns. Thank you for a wonderful experience.” — Thomas